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Aurora to ship Riviera’s World Premiere
Appointed as Riviera’s preferred international yacht logistics company, Aurora Global
Logistics is proud to be shipping Riviera’s latest models, the 565 SUV and also the 6000
Sport Yacht direct from its debut at the Sydney International Boat Show to USA for
exhibition at the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show.
The largest and most sophisticated sport yacht in the Riviera fleet, the 6000 Sport
Yacht has certainly made an impression and will sit alongside an additional 6-8 yachts
due to make the show in Fort Lauderdale on the October 30 – November 3.
Jason Roberts, Marketing Director of Aurora Logistics, said Aurora are pleased to be
supporting Australia’s most awarded luxury boat builder for the international
transport requirements.
“There are very few reliable international yacht transport services available in the
trade routes between Australia, Europe and the USA, however in conjunction with our
network partners Peters & May, Aurora are able to offer a range of reliable transport
options for yacht owners, dealers, race yachts and commercial craft alike.”
With dealers in over 30 countries, Aurora also assists with the international transport
of Riviera powerboats to Europe, the UAE, India and Asia – a true testament to the
service Aurora provides.

For all enquiries regarding yacht logistics, please contact Jason Roberts
+ 61 (0)7 3900 5900 Jason@auroralogistics.com

Company Profiles
Peters & May has over 25 years’ experience in global boat transportation and freight
forwarding via air, road, rail and sea from a global network of offices and exclusive
agencies. On average the company ships over 4,000 yachts and boats each year
through more than 150 ports in over 60 countries.
Peters & May is the preferred transporter for many of the leading marine
manufacturers, dealers, brokers and private individuals. Additionally the Peters & May
racing logistics division supports both sail and power racing teams all over the globe.
For more information go to www.petersandmay.com
Aurora Global Logistics are Australia’s leading international yacht transport company
and with over 16 years’ experience and dedicated staff dealing only in the transport of
yachts Aurora is the immediate choice of most Australian yacht manufacturers and
import dealers. In conjunction with the Peters & May yacht transport network, Aurora
are also able to offer yacht owners, cruising yachts, race yachts and commercial craft
effective international transport solutions both in price and service to and from
Australia. For all marine logistic enquiries, please contact Aurora Yacht Logistics on (07)
3900 5900 or visit www.yacht-transport.com.au
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